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Claim I (PROPOSED): A receiving apparatus for recexviAg an image sigaal

to a display;

transmitted ftom a transmitting end^ said receiving apparatus comprising:

receiving means for receiving said image signal;

jSrst output means for outputting the image signal resceived by said receivixxg means

extracting means for extracting electronic program guide information (EPG) added

to the image signal received by said receiving means;

alteration means for altering a display format of said EPG when said EPG is

displayed on said display^ in accordance with predeteiroined infomiation representing a

first broadcasting station such that the display fomiat is altered to show apreference to a

broadcasting stations; and

second output means for outputting the EPG alteredby said alteration means to

said display,

wherein said alteration means alters, according to the oredetennined information

generated at the first broadcasting statiox), data constituting said EPG to be displayed in

accordance with said predetennined ixiformation such that said EPG displays, with said

preference and within a row ofthe display that includes at least the provider tag and a

program name, the provider tag of the first broadcasting station.

Claim 8 (PROPOSED): A receiving method for receiving an image signal transmitted

from a transmitting end by a first broadcasting station among a plurality ofbroadcasting

stations each having a provider tag, said receiving method coxnprising:

provider tag of said first broadcasting station over other provider tags of a plurality of

a receiving step for receiving said image signal;
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a first output stqp for outputting the image signal received in said receiving step to a

display;

mx extracting step for extracting electronic program guide infonnation (EPG) added to

liie image sigaal received in said receiving step;

an alteration step for altering a display foxmat of said EPG when said EPG is

displayed on said display, in accordance with predetermined information representiixg the first

broadcasting sttation such that the display fonnat is altered to show a preference to the

provider tag ofsaid first broadcasting station over other provider tags of said plurality of

broadcasting stations; and

a second output step for outputting the EPG altered in said alteration step to said

display^

wherein said alteration step alters, according to the predetermin^H information

generated at the first broadcasting station, data constituting said EPG to be displayed in

accordance with said predetermined infonnation such that said EPG displays, with said

preference and within arow ofthe display that includes at least the provider tag and a

program name, the provider tag ofthe first broadcasting station*

Claim 9 (PROPOSED): A transmission medium for transmitting a computer program

used in a receiving apparatus for receiving an image signal transmitted fi-om a transmitting

end by a first broadcasting station among a plurality ofbroadcasting stations each having a

provider tag, said computer program comprising:

a receiving step for receiving said image signal;
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a first output step for outputting the image signal received in said receiving step to a

display;

an extracting step for extracting electromc program guide information (EPG) added to

the image signal received in said receiving step;

an alteration step for altering a display format of said EPG when said EPG is

displayed on said display, in accordance with predetermined information representing the first

broadcasting station such that the display format is altered to show a preference to the

provider tag ofsaid first broadcasting station over other provider tags of said plurality of

broadcasting stations; and

a second output step for outputtmg the EPG altered in said alteration step to said

display^

wherein said alteration step alters^ according to the predetemiined information

generated at the first broadcasting station, data constituting said EPG to be di^layed in

accordance with said predetermined information such that said EPG displays, with said

preference and within a row ofthe di^lay that includes at least the provider tag and a

program name, the provider tag ofthe first broadcasting station.

Claim 10 (PROPOSED): A receiving apparatus for holding a computer program and

using said computer program to receive an image signal by a first broadcasting station among

a plurality ofbroadcasting stations each having a provider tag, said computer program

comprising:

a receiving step for receiving said image signal;
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a first output step for outputting the image sigzxal received in said receiving step to a

display;

an extracting step for eJctracting electronic program guide information (EPG)r added to

the image signal received in said receiving step;

an alteration step for altering a display format of said EPG when said EPG is

displayed on said display, in accordance with predetermined information representing the first

broadcaster such that the display format is altered to show a preference to the provider tag of

said first broadcasting station over other provider tags of said pluradity ofbroadcasting

stations; and

a second output step for oulputting the EPG altered in said alteration step to said

display^

wherein said alteration step alters, according to the predeti>rmiTied information

generated at the fixst broadcasting station, data constituting said EPG to be displayed in

accordance with said predetermined information such that saidEPG displays, with said

preference and within a row ofthe display that includes at least the provider tag and a

program name, the provider tag of&e JBrst broadcasting station.

Claim 1 1 (PROPOSED): A transmitting apparatus for transmittmg an image signal

to a recerving ead> said transmitting apparatus comprising:

first generating means for generating said image signal;

second gen^ating means for generating electronic program guide information (EPG);

third generating means for generating predetermined information representing a first
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broadcasting station providing said EPG, said first broadcastijag station being one ofa

plurality ofbroadcasting stations each haviiig a provider tag;

adding means for adding said EPG g^erated by said second generating means and

said predetermined information representing the first broadcasting statioxx such that a

preference to the provider tag of said first broadcasting station is provided over other provider

tags of said plurality ofbroadcasting stations, which is generated by said third generating

means, to said image signal gen^ted by said first generating means; and

transmitting means for transmitting to the receiving end the signal obtained by

adding said EPG and said predetennined information representing the first broadcasting

station to said image signal^

wherein said adding means alters, according to the tyredetermined information

generated at the first broadcasting station, data constituting saidEPG to be displayed in

accordance with said Dredetenpined information such that said EPG displays, with said

preference and witiiin a row ofthe display that includes at least the provide tag and a

program name, the provider tag ofthe first broadcasting station.

Claim 12 (PROPOSED): A transmitting method for transmitting an image signal to a

receiving end, said transmitting mefliod comprising:

a first generating step for generating said image signal;

a second generating st^ for generating electronic program guide information (EPG);

a third generating step for generating predetermined infomiation representing a first

broadcasting station providing said EPG, said first broadcasting station being one of a
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plurality ofbroadcasting stations each having a provider tag;

an adding step for adding said EPG genexated in said second generating step and said

predeteanpoined infoimation representing the first broadcasting station such that a preference to

the provider tag of said jfirst broadcasting station is provided over other provider tags of said

plurality ofbroadcasting stations, which is generated in said third generating stepj, to said

image signal generated in said first generatixiLg step; and

a transmitting step for transmitting to the receiving end the signal obtained in said

adding step by adding said EPG and said predetemuned information representing the first

broadcasting station to said image signal,

wherein said adding step alters, according to the nnedetermined information generated

at the first broadcasting station^ data constitutmg said EPG to be displayed in accordance with

said predetermined informalion such that said EPG displays, witibi said preference and within

a row ofthe display that includes at least the provide: tag and aprogram name, the provider

tag ofthe first broadcasting statioa

Claim 1 3 (PROPOSED): A transmission medium for transmitting a computer

program xxsed in a transmittir^g apparatus for transmitting an image signal to a receiving end,

said computer program comprising:

a first generating step for generating said image signal;

a second generating step for generating electronic program guide information (EPG);

a third generating step for generating predetermined information representing a first

broadcastmg station providing said EPG, said first broadcastiAg station being one ofa
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plurality ofbroadcasting stations each having a provider tag;

an adding step for adding said EPG generated in said second generating step and said

oredetemiined information xepresenting the first broadcasting station such that a preference to

the provider tag of said first broadcasting station is provided over other provider tags ofsaid

plurality ofbroadcasting stations, which is generated in said third generating step, to said

image signal generated in said first generating st^; and

a traDsmitting step for transmitting to the receiving end the signal obtained in said

adding step by adding said EPG and said predetemmied iofoixnatioa representing the first

broadcasting station to said image signal,

wherein said adding step alters, according to the predetectnined inibrmation

generated at the first broadcasting station, data constituting said EPG to be displayed in

accordance with said predetermined information such that said EPG displays, with said

preference and within a row ofthe display that includes at least the provider tag and a

program name, the provider tag of tfie first broadcasting station.

Claim 14 (PROPOSED): A transmitting ^paratus for holding a computer program

and using said computerprogram to transmit an image signal, said computer program

comprising:

a first generating step for generating said image signal;

a second generating step for generating electronic program guide information (EPG);

a third generating step for generating predetermined information representing a first

broadcasting station providing said EPG, said first broadcasting station being one ofa
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plurality ofbroadcasting stations each having a provide tag;

an adding step for adding said EPG generated in said second generating step and said

predetennined ioformation representing the first broadcasting station such that a preference to

the provider tag of said first broadcasting station is provided over other provider tags of said

plijrality ofbroadcasting stations, which is generated in said third generating step, to said

image signal generated in said first generating step; and

a transmitting step for transmitting to a receiving end the signal obtained in said

adding step by adding said EPG and said fyredeteirxuned information representing the first

broadcasting station to said image signal^

wherein said adding step alters, according to the predetermined information generated

at the first broadcasting station, data constituting saidEPG to be displayed in accordance with

said predetennined information such that said EPG displays, with said preference and within

a row ofthe dig>Iay that includes at least the provider tag and aprogram name, the provide

tag ofthe jBrst broadcasting station.

Claim 15 (PROPOSED); A receiving apparatus for receiving an image signal

transmitted fi-om a transmitting end by a first broadcasting station among a plurality of

broadcasting stations each having a provider tag, said receivii^g apparatus comprising:

a receiver configured to receive said image signal;

a first output device configured to output the image signal received by said receiver to

a display;

an extractor configured to extract electronic program guide infomiation (EPG) added
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to the image signal received by said receiver;

an altexation deWc© configured to aher a display format of said EPG when said EPG is

displayed on said display, xa accordance with predetennined information representing the first

broadcasting station such that the display fonnat is altered to show a preference to the

provider tag ofsaid first broadcasting station over other provider tags of said plurality of

broadcasting stations; and

an second output device configured to output altered EPG to said display^

wherein said alteration device is configured to alter, accordingjojthe predet^mined

information generated at the first broadcasting station, data constituting said EPG to be

displayed in accordance with said predetennined information such that said EPG displays,

with said preference aiid within a row of the display that inchides at least the provider tag and

a program name, the provider tag ofthe first broadcasting station.

Claim 1 6 (PROPOSED): A receiving method for receiving an image signal

transmitted fiom a transmitting end by a first broadcasting station among a plurality of

broadcasting stations each having a provider tag, said receiving method conrprising:

receiving said image signal;

outputting the image signal received in said receiving step to a display;

extracting electronic program guide infoimation (EPG) added to the image signal

received in said receiving step;

altering a display format of said EPG when said EPG is displayed on said display, in

accordance with predetermined information representing the first broadcasting station such
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that the display fonnat is altered to show a preference to the provider tag of said

broadcasting station over other provider tags ofsaid plurality ofbroadcasting stations; and

outputting altered EPG information to said display^

whereiii said altering alters, according to the predetermined infOTmation generated at

the Sist broadcasting station^ data constituting said EPG to be displayed in accordance with

said predetermined information such that said EPG displays, with said preference and within

arow ofthe display that includes at least the provider tag and a program name, the provider

tag ofthe first broadcasting station.

Claim 17 (PROPOSED): A transmission medixmi for transmitting a computer

program used in a receiving apparatus for receiving an image signal transmitted from a

transmitting end by a first broadcasting station among a pluralityofbroadcasting stations each

having a provider tag, said computer program configured to cause execution ofthe steps of:

receiving said image signal;

outputting the image signal received in said reoeiviz]^ step to a display;

extracting electronic program guide in&rmation (EPG) added to the image signal

received in said receiving step;

altering a display format of said EPG when said EPG is displayed on said display, in

accordance with predetermined information representing the first broadcasting station such

that the display fonnat is altered to show a preference to the provider tag of said first

broadcasting station over other provider tags of said plurality ofbroadcasting stations; and

outputting altered EPG information to said display:,
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wherein said altering altesrs, according to the predetermined infonnation generated at

the first broadcasting station, data constituting said EPG to be displayed in accordance with

said predetermined infonnation such that said EPG displays, with said preference and within

a row ofthe display that includes at least the provider tag and a program name, the provider

tag ofthe first broadcasting station.

Claim 1 8 (PROPOSED); A receiving apparatus holding a conrputer program and

usi^g ^aid computer program to receive an image signal by a first broadcasting station among

a plurality ofbroadcasting stations each having a provider tag, said computer program

configured to cause execution of the steps of:

receiving said image signal;

outputting the image signal received in said receiving step to a display;

extrac4iiig electronic program guide infomiatiozx (EPG) added to the image signal

received in said receiviug step;

altering a display format of saidEPG when said EPG is displayed on said display, in

accordance with predetennined information representing the jSrst broadcaster such that the

display format is altered to show a preference to the provider tag of said fixst broadcasting

station over other provider tags of said plurality ofbroadcasting stations; and

outputting altered EPG infonnation to said display^

wherein said altering alters, according to the predetennined information generated at

the first broadcasting station, data constituting said EPG to be displayed in accordance with

said predetemiined information such that said EPG displays, with said preference and within
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a row ofthe display that includes at least the provider tag and a program name, the provider

tag ofthe first broadcasting station.

Claim 19 (PROPOSED): A transmitting apparatus for transmitting an image signal to

a receiving end, comprising:

a first generator configured to generate said image signal;

a second generator configured to generate electronic program guide information

(EPG);

a third generator configured to generate predetCTnincd information representing a first

broadcasting station providing said EPG* said first broadcasting station being one ofa

plurality ofbroadcasting stations each having a provider tag;

an adder configured to add said EPG generated by said second generator and said

predetermined information representing the first broadcasting station such, that a preference to

the provider tag of said first broadcasting station is provided over otherprovider tags ofsaid

plurality ofbroadcasting stations, which is generated by said tJiird generator, to said image

signal generated by said first generator, and

a transmitting device configured to transmit to the receiving end a signal obtained

by adding said EPG and said predetermined information representing the first broadcasting

station to said image sigioal,

wherein said adder is configured to alter, according to the predetermined information

generated at the first broadcasting station, data constituting saidEPG to be displayed in

accordance with said predetermined information such that said EPG displays, with said
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preference and within a row ofthe display that includes at least the provider tag and a

program name, the provider tag of the first brocidcasting station.

Claim 20 (PROPOSED); A transmitting method for transmitting an image signal to a

receiving end, comprising:

generating said image signal;

generating electronic program guide information (EPG);

generating predetermined infomiation representing a first broadcasting station

providing said EPG, said first broadcasting station being one ofa plurality ofbroadcasting

stations each having a provider tag;

adding said EPG generated in said generating electronic program guide ioformation

step and said p^edetermmed information representing the fibcst broadcasting station such that a

preference to the provider tag of said fibcst broadcasting station is provided over other provide

tags ofsaid plurality ofbroadcasting stations, which is generated in said generating

information step^ to said image signal generated in said generating said image signaJ step; and

transmitting to the receiving end a signal obtained in said adding step by adding

said EPG and said predetermined information representing the first broadcasting station to

said image signal,

wherein said adding step alters, according to the predetgrmiTied information generated

at the first broadcasting station, data constituting said EPG to be displayed in accordance with

said predetermined information such that said EPG displays, with said preference and within

a row ofthe display tiiat includes at least the provider tag and a program name, the provider
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tag ofthe first broadcasting station.

Claim 21 (PROPOSED): A transmission medium for transmitting a computer

program used in a transmitting apparatus for transmitting an image signal to a receiving end»

said computer program configured to cause execution of the steps of:

generating said image signal;

generating electronic program guide information (EPG);

generating predetermined infomiation r^esenting a first broadcasting station

providing said EPG, said first broadcasting station being one ofa plurality ofbroadcasting

stations each having a provider tag;

adding said EPG generated in said g«ierating electronic program guide information

step and said pre^etennined information representing the first broadcasting station such that a

preference to the provider tag ofsaid first broadcasting station is provided ov^ other provider

tags of said plurality ofbroadcasting stations, which is generated in said generating

information step, to said image signal generated in said generating said image signal step; and

transmitting to the receiving end a signal obtained in said adding stq) by addiixg

said EPG and said predetermined information representing the first broadcasting station to

said image signal,

whexein said adding ahers, according to the predetermined information generated at

the first broadcasting station, data constituting said EPG to be displayed in accordance with

said predetermined information such that said EPG displays, with said preference and within

a row ofthe display that includes at least the provider tag and a program name, the provider
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tag ofttie first broadcasting station-

Claim 22 (PROPOSED): A trarsmitting apparatus for holding a computer program

and using said computer program to transmit an image signal, said compute program

configured to execute the st^s of:

generating said image signal;

generating electronic program guide information (EPG);

generating predetemiined information representijn^ a first broadcasting station

providing said EPG, said first broadcasting station being one ofa plurality ofbroadcasting

stations each having a provider tag;

adding said EPG generated in said generatix:^ electronic program guide information

step and said predetermined information representing the first broadcasting station such that a

preference to the provider tag of said first broadcasting station is provided over other provider

tags of said plurality ofbroadcasting stations, which is generated in said generating

information step, to said image sigoal generated in said generating said image signal step; and

transmitting to a receiving end a signal obtained in said adding step by adding said

EPG and said predetermined information representing the first broadcasting station to said

image signal,

wherein said adding alters, accordiag to the nredetermined infomiation generated .

at the first broadcasting station, data constituting said EPG to be displayed in accordance

wittx said predetermined information such that said EPG displays, with said preference

and within a row ofthe diq)lay that includes at least the provider tag and a program
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